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DOCTORS WILLDISAGREE. Sir John Herschel,
at a lato meeting ot'tho British Association, fur

the advancement of science, is said to have ex-

pressed the opinion, that the tcinperaturo of the

moon's climate must be very high, "far above

that of boiling water." The reason assignod is,

"that its surface is exposed for fourteen days at

a time, to the unmitigated and continual heat

of the sun." Doctor Lardner taught that the

moon has neither atmosphere nor water, and is

in fact, nothing but a mass of uninhabitable
rocks. Ifhe be correct, then Sir John flerschel

is wrong; for we apprehond that there can bo

no temperature of climate, hot or cold, upon a

planet where neither air nor water exists. But

we have no faith in Dr. Lardner's theory, and

as little in that of Sir John Herschel, as stated

above. We believe that "sun, moon and
stars," were all created as the abodes ofration-

al creatures, and that the Deity has givon to
each the elements necessary to the existence

and happiness of the beings which inhabit it.

The great orror with most astronomers, is, in
supposing that the sun is a hot body, casting
out fiery and luminous particles in every direc-

tion?when a calm examination of facts will

demonstrate the absurdity of such a theory.
Wo would as soon believe, with Dr. Lardner,
that the meteoric stones which occasionally fall

upon the earth, are cast from volcanoes in the
moon, as that the sun is a ball of fire, or sur-

rounded by the olements of heat and light?-
elements which exist only in imagination, and

cannot be exhibited by any chemical or other

process.
_

_

RAILWAY TO OREGON. We have had in
our possession for some weeks past, the report
made by Mr. Breese, from tho committee on

public lands of the Senate, "to whom were re-

ferred a memorial of sundry citizens of Indiana,

praying tho con-truction of a national rail-road
from the Mississippi to the Columbia River,
and the memorial of Asa Whitney, suggesting
the means, and submitting a proposition, for

tho construction of such road from Lake Michi-
gan to the Pacific Ocean."

The report is entirely favorable to the pro-

position of Mr. Whitney?demonstrates its
practicability?its effect in enhancing tho value
ofpublic lands?and its immense importance to

the country in a commercial point of view.?
The repert contains an elaborate argument on
the subject, and a variety of statistical informa-
tion shewing the vast increase which would
probably be produced in the commerce of the
nation, by the construction of the proposed
rail-road. On this head there can be no doubt,
for the road would become the great thorough-
faro of commerce between the East Indies and
Europe. The only doubt we had was, as to
the practicability of making the road: and this
is entirely removed by the facts submitted in
this report. Amitting, then, that there is no

natural impediment to the construction of the
road, it becomes necessary to enquiro whether
the means proposed by Mr. Whitney, will be
adequate to the object. This being an all-im-
portant point, it has been examined with great
care by the committee, who say:

"Those means are to be derived from the
sale of the public lands already acquired, and
to be acquired by the extinguishment of the
Indian title, to the breadth of thirty miles on
each side of the road, extending from Lake
Michigan to the shores of the Pacific."

"Through a considerable extent of the route
the land is said to be unsuitable for settlement
and cultivation, and could not, therefore, be ex-
pected to sell. But for about 700 miles from
tho eastern terminus, the lands are said to be
of good quality, though for tho most part desti-
tute of timber, and would readily sell at §1 25
per acre, if the road be made; which, estimating
that there would be 26,800,000 acres, would
produce the sum of $33,600,000. Calculating
that in the 1,483 miles from the Sohth Pass to
the mouth of the Columbia, 1,000 miles of that
distance would be found of sufficient value, in
consequence of tho construction of the road, to
command the same price, (and it is believed
that the value ofagricultural productions, con-
nected witii the water-power to be found there-
for manufacturing purposes, Fully justifies this
estimate,) there would be 38,400,000 acres,
which would amount to §18,000,000: and to-
gether these sums would amount to §31,500,-
000, without considering of any value the in-
termediate distance of 1,113 miles, forming an
area of 32,739,200 acres of land; but which,
taking it at the worst, must have at least some
verdant and valuable spots, which would be-
como desirable for small settlements, and as
depots for the use of the road and for commodi-
ties and productions f intersecting veins or
latoral channels of trade and commerce. The
length of the proposed road being 2,630 miles,
and the estimate for its construction, according
to Colonel Abert, being §20,000 per mile, the
prbbuble cost would be §52,600,000, leaving
an estimated surplus for tepairs, and to keep
tho parts in operation until the whole is com-
pleted, of §28,900,000. This would appear,
on full reflection, to bo a moderate and safe cal-
culation; and, moreover, the commilleo have
reason to believe that., from the exciting inter-
est which would not fail to surround tilts un-
dertaking, when once begun, tho pressure for
acquisition and investments in the fertile part
of these lands, and in the vicinity of so oxten-
sivo a work, would place their value at least a'
tho minimum price of the public lands. The
committee, therefore, incline to believe tha
the means proposed are abundantly sufficicu
for the end in view."

W ; think that it is thus pretty clearly demon-
strated, that this invaluable public work can be

constructed without tho advance of a dollar by
the genera! government; and, in fact, with groat

benefit to tho rovenua of tho country, as it must

necessarily bring into the market at an enhanc-
ed value, large quantities of tho public land,
which would otherwise remain unsaleable and
useless. 1

It is supposed that, should the road be made,
Teas carl be transported from China to London

iuforty-fivedays?and such will no doubt prove

to be the fact, especially as improvements are

constantly being made in steam-machinery.
The committee urge many and strong reasons

why the road should be made; and we hope
that they will have their due weight with Con-

gress. But, should prejudice, or other cause,

frustrate the design at thiß time, tiie work will,

unquestionably, be hereafter constructed; for, it
is impossible that the numerous advantages

which would arise from it to the nation, can be
long overlooked. Itmay bo, that the terminus]
of the road on the Pacific, will bo changed; and

that, instead of the Columbia river, it will take

the direction of the bay of San Francisco, in

California. Hut, even if this be designed, it
should not retard the commencement of the

work.
We presume that the subject will be again

brought before Congress at the next session, and
that the bill which accompanied the report of
the committee, will be called up iu tho Senate
for consideration. As we are a "go-ahead"
nation in most things, (and in some things a

slower motion, would, perhaps, he preferable,)
we trust that ivu shall proceed with as little
delay as possible with this great and magnifi-
cent work, which will inako our country the
great thoroughfare of all nations.

STOPPING THE PERFORMANCE. At Buffalo,
the most interesting part of a rather slim per-
formance at the circus of Howes ft Co., on

Wednisday evening, was an attempt made by
a constable Pierce to arrest the clown, Mr.
Rico. As the story runs, one of the band had
discoveid during the day that the clown was

rather too familiar with his wife, and made a

demonstration upon him with whips, pistols,
&c., but had not been able to chastise him to

his satisfaction. Ho therefore sworo out a war-
rant, which was placed in the hands of the of-
ficer. An attempt was made to arrest him in
the evening, while performing in the ring, but
he shewed fight, and succeeded in gaining the
dress ng-room, whore he quickly slipped off his
"Merry Andrew" dress, which was transferred
to a friend, who appeared in the ring, while the
clown escaped in another.

MORALS OK BOSTON. A writer in the Courier

gives a dark picture of the retrograde of virtue
in Boston. In Ward 2, ho says, the overseer

and assessor told me, there were over 200 drink-
ing places, many of them kept by low and
worthless characters- It is computed that from
600 to 800 rum bowling alleys are in operation,
to the ruin of many youth, to say nothing of
the boys educating there for the House of Cor-
rection. As to the billurd rooms and gambling
places, they occupy the upper rooms of the chief
corners of many principal streets, and have their
bars, as tho usual appendages of such vile places.
And last, though not least, licentiousness
abounds as a common accompaniment of the
foregoing. Boston is advancing backwards
certainly.

PREVENTION OF RAILROAD ACCIDENTS. The
New York True Sun says, that an invention,
by which its author proposes to do away with
railroad accidents in futuie, is in that city. Its
object is the arresting of the speed of locomo-
tives and trains by a mere touch of the engi-
neer's hand, whenever this is rendered expe-
dient by an obstruction on tho track, appre-
hended collision, removal of a rail, wrong turn

of a switch, danger ofrunning off, or any tiling
of the sort. Tho purpose is effected by clamp-
ing the rail, not merely under the locomotive,
but under all the cars in tho train, so as to
bring the whole from the swiftest speed to a

dead stand still in tho course of a few seconds.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS. A groat meeting
of the Democracy of New York was held at

Tammany Hall on Wednesday evening, to

congratulate each other and the country at

large upon the success of the measures passed
by Congress at its last session. In the midst
of the proceedings a flare-up occurred between
Mike Walsh and Capt. Rynders, which pro-
duced any thing but peace and harmony among
the "unterrified." After this was quieted, re-

solutions were passed approving of the leading
measures of the administration.

CHEAPEST. The Newburyport Heiald states

that, the cheapest printing cloth we have ever
seen cost about 1 7 Sc. for the cotton, and the

same for labor, while the incidental charges a-

mounted to full 3-4c. more, making 4 l-2c. a

yard. We doubt whether any can be made for
less than this, which does not include any in-
terest on the capital employed.

MR BIDDLE'S PLACE. Andalusia, formerly
the country seat of Nicholas Biddlo, has been
rented by John Sherwood, a gardoner ofPhila-
delphia, who intends to devote himself largely
to the cultivation of the grape, of which there
are many splendid varieties growing there
already.

SOME DIFFERENCE. The first regular mail
in this country commenced its journey from
New York oil New Year's day, 1673, by a

sworn messenger, and "sealed bag," once a
month, to and from "Boston, Hartford, Con-
necticut, and places along the road." Now we

transmit intelligence in less than a second.

SI'DPEN AND AWFUL DEATHS Two colored
men, Benjamin Dayton and Loinucl Cropper,
wore employed by Rev. Mr. Prettyrnan, at

Wilmington, Del., to make a sink on his pre-
mises near an old one. About 5 o'clock on

Tuesday afternoon they were almost instan-
taneously suffocated by the Haul air from the
old sink rushing in upon them.

HORRIBLE. J din Belts, of R Chester, ran
off Irom his wife list week, with his wife's sis-
tor. Ha cut the w res of the telegraph so that
tho news should not travel before liiin. This
is sovcring three connections at once?himself
from his wife, his .vile from her sister, and the
train of the lightning line.

MORTALITV AMONG HORSES. The We-t
Jersey Telegraph says that quite a number of
horses liavo died in the neighborhood of Green-
wich, within Ilie past foitnight, of a discaso, as

we bolieve, usually called Blind Staggers.

LIBERAL DONATION. Tho corner stone of
a new Protestant Episcopal Church, was laid
at Norwich, (Ct.,) on Monday last: Bishop
Lee, of the Diocese of Delaware, officiated.?
The church will be a beautiful edifice, and one

gentleman has given $lO,OOO toward tha cost ]
of it. '

WYATT, THE MURDERER. The Sheriff ol

Cayuga county, N. Y., in a letter to the Toc-
sin, says, in relation to VVyalt:?"The life of
Wyatt, taken down by his counsel as I under-
stand, discloses the career of one of the most

abandoned robbers and murderers, from the
age of fifteen, without change, except in the
degree of ferocity, down to the scaffold, that
any man has read or imagined. Ho went to

the rope with vengeance breathing from his
lips, and died without a show ofcontrition for
his numerous confessed robberies and murders."

ECCLESIASTICAL VS. CIVIL LAW. Mr. WM.
Row, of Groton, Connecticut, some time since
obtained a divorce from his wife, she having a

dislike to his mother, and insisting on her not

living in the family, or a separation. Mr.
Row, a short time ago, married a member of
his Church. An Ecclesiastical Council was

called to investigate the case, who, although
they admitted that by the laws of the land, Mr.
Row was justifiable, yet gave as a verdict that
Mr. and Mrs. Row, by the law of the Bible,
are living in open adultery, and they recom-

mend that they be excommunicated.

GONE OVER. The Philadelphia Spirit ol
the Times has joined the "unholy alliance,"
who have a monopoly of the telegraph. The
Times, which recently very bitterly denounced
the free trade tariff law, now gives it its support.
Is that the price of admission, or has the mot-

ley crew found it necessary to call for aid from
thoso it at first vainly attempted to crush.

FIRE AF CARLISLE. On Tuesday night, the
building occupied by James H. Graham, Esq.,
in South Hanover street, Carlisle, was destroy-
ed by fire. The store of Mr. Charles Barnitz,
in an adjoining building, was literally gutted,
under the impression that the building could
not be saved; and the Volunteer office was un-

fortunately "knocked into pi," under the same

erroneous impression.

GOOD ENOUGH FOR BOARDERS. A landlady,
a few days ago, went into a grocery store to

purchase tea, but found it all too dear. The
clerk told her at last that he had some old tea

he could soli at twenty-five cents a pound, and
produced some that had been thrown aside for
a year or two?she examined it and exclaimed
"oh! that is good enough for boarders, weigh me

out ten pounds!"

STEAMBOAT RACE. We learn from the New
York True Sun, that the captain of the fam-

ous steamboat Oregon has challenged the own-

ers of the new steamboat Atlantic to run a race
of 90 miles, on a wager of $lO,OOO. Look out
for a blow up.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Escort to the Old Defenders. We understand

the officers of the sth Regiment will hold a
mooting this evening for the purpose ofmaking
arrangements to escort the "Old Defenders" to
Mount Clare Depot, on the approaching anni-
versary of the battle of North Point. °There
are only four companies now in existence who
wore ongaged in the memorable defence of our
city, and all these companies are attached to
the sth Regiment. This makes it highiy ap-
propriate that the escort should come fiom
them.

Discharged. Officers Hays and Snyder, on
Wednesday, made a descent upon the house
No. 48 East Lombard St., occupied by Horsnh
Rose, and obtained a number of coats, and sil-
ver spoons, on the supposition of their being
stolen. On Thursday, one of the spoons was
identified by a lady, and one of the coats by
Mr. Edward Moon, as their property, stolen
some months since. An examination of Ruse
was had yesterday before Samuel Manning,
Esq , and there being no proof ol his having
obtained the articles, knowing thorn to bo sto-
len, he was discharged. All the goods, with
the exception of the spoons and coat identified,
were delivered up to him.fj

Savings Bank. It will be seen by an adver-
tisement in this day's American that the offieo
of the Savings Bank of Baltimore has been re-
moved fiom the Exchang Buildings to the house
at the north-west corner of Gay and Second
streets, lately purchased by the Bank. The
business of this Bank, which for many years
has been extensive, and which has been con-
stantly on the increase, will now be conducted
in more suitable and convenient apartments
than heretofore, and its books and papers will
have the protection of fire-proof vaults, which
have been built and secured in the best maimer.!
The vaults, in order to provide against any f'u-j
turo contingency, have been rendered thiefj
proof as well as fire proof, but we learn that it
is not the intention of the Board of Directors to
depart from their past mode of transacting their
business, and keeping the funds.? American.

U. S. District Court. The Grand Jury hav-
ing transacted all the business brought before
them, were finally discharged yesterday, with
the thanks of the Court. No business being
ready for trial, the Court adjourned until tins
morning.

Warm Weather. For several days past, the
heat of the weather has been almost insuffera-
ble. Yesterday at 2 o'clock, P. M , the Ther-
mometer in our office was up to 92 degrees,
and but fcr a breeze which flittered by at tunes,
it would have been more oppressive than it
was. In these times of war, excitement, and
heat, our only advice is to keep cool if you
can.

Arrivals. Maj. General Edmund P. G lines,
and Gen. Brooke, arrived in this city on Thurs-
day evening, from Washington, and took lodg-
ings at Barnum's City Hotel. 'I hey left yes-
terday morning by the cars for New Yoik.

Assault. Thomas J Kunn.ird, was arrested
yestor ?! iy, by officer Eberhard, charged with
assaulting and beating Jacob F. Murr. Jus-
ticu Wright hold hun to bail to appear at
Court.

Target Firing. A volunteer company at-
tached to the stli Regiment proceeded on
Thursday afternoon lust to the shores of the
Spring Gardens Co: the purpose of taiget tiring.
The prize, a M.il cse cross, was won try Mr.
Emanuel Stockett, one of the City police, a
number of the corps.

Otvner Wanted. A small boy was artested
yesterday and taken to the office of C G
Ridgley, Esq , on the charge of having in his
pos-ossion several bundles of Hose Rivets,
which it is supposed he oame not honestly by.
He stated that ho found thain in Creamer's
Lumber Yard. They liavo been left at the of-
fice of the Justice f r identification.

To Arms! Sergeant Twist witli his "spirit-
stirring drum and oar-piercing fife" passed our

office yesterday beating up recruits. A great

number have volunteered, but "a few mora of
the same sort" arc wanted. So "inarch up to
the captain's office" and give in your names, j

In Jail. Offieor Sheldon yesterday arrested
James Juhnson for rioting in the -treet. He
was committed to jail, in delimit of security for
his good behaviour, by Justice Maguire. I

Otf- o*lxnrxf Tiftw,ttliu FKi NTING ut
every description, executed with great despatch, at

he Office 01 the Clipper, 134 Bxltimorkst.?as

MAMMOTH BILLS | Much
o)|f^a^e^ o,h

' :I
STEAM BOAT EXCURSION,

LOTTERY BILLS, CHECKS,
CIRCULARS, BILLS LADING,

STAGE & HATTEttS' BILLS,
KAIL ROAD BILLS, &c. &c

Indeed it is needless to enumerate, as we arc pos-
sessed offacilities (withlatest styles of type and new
and splendid machinery) fordoing wotk, in every style,

ina manner unsurpassed in this city.

Thk Weekly Clipper. The number issued to.day
< ully maintains the rightful claim of the Weekly Clip-
per to the highest rank of the wrekly newspaper jour-
nals of the city. All that is useful, interesting and
amusing graces its columns. Its contents embrace
the latest intelligence fr im the Army and Navy; from

California and Sautn Fe; full particulars of the revo-

lution in Mexico, attack on Alvarado; news by the
steamer front Europe; reports of the Markets; edito-

rials; poetry; items of news from all quarters; city in
telligei.ee, "The Creo'e's Daughter," a thrilling sto
ry; with two other good stories, and a variety of mis'
cellaneous matter. Price only fI per year, or 3 cen-i

a copy.

Front Street Theatre? The Swamp For. This

new American Dratna continues to meet with greai

success. It was played last evening to another largt
audience, and was received with evident marks oi

satisfaction. Mr. Scott as Simon Suggs, Mr. Brown

as Sergeant Jasper, Mr. Herikins as Gen. Marion

and in fact every charterer in the piece, was well
sustained. It will be repeated again to-night, with

the addition of the inughable farce of the "Dead

Shot."

The Mcskum. Another fine audience was preseni

at the Saloon performances last evening. The hall
prescn's now a beautiful appearance. The judicious

alterations and improvements have added much til
the comfort of the visiters The excellent comedies
of "The Dumb Belle" and "The Cottage of Content'
ure the attractions for to-night. In the course of the
evening, Mad'lle MaiVina will appear in a favorite
dance.

(K?-THE EUTAW ST. METHODIST EPISCO
FALCHURCH, which has bee n undergoing a course
of repairs, will be re opened, for Divine service, or
SABBATH NEXT,the 6th inst. Rev. John 11. Col
lins is expected to preach at 11 o'clock, A. M , anil
Rev L. F. Morgan, at 7J o'clock, P. M. A coliec
'ion will be taken up to ant in meeting the expenses
incurred in repairing the church. It

Otj-THE PILES AND ALL SURES. Hay's Li
ninietit is known now to thousands as a most extra

ordinary remedy for these afflictions. It is impossible
to teli in a new-paper, in such a manner as to obtain
full credence, the effects and benefits ? f this article,
so general is the practice of advertisers of extolling
articles of no merit. Suli personal reference willb
gi7en, as to bring conviction to the minds ofthe most
unbelieving. Will sufferers only ask among their
friends if they have not heard or known of its ef-
fects; anil if they do not hear it more warmly praised
than any other salve, let them not get it. AII fancy
or exaggeration is positively excluded from these
statements and it is determined to gay nothing of its
merits but what could be fully proved by a host ol
witnesses in any court o'justiee. Will you look at
the thing and the proofs at7l Maiden Lane, where it
may be had!? N. Y. Com. Jld v.

For sale at the corner or Baltimore and Hannver-
sir., corner of Baltimore and Harrison s s., and No.
61 Thames-st, F. P , Baltimore. it

QQ- I. O. OF O. F. Such members of he' Order
as intend or arc disposed to join in toe PRCCES
SION ANDLEVEE AT PHIL ADELPHIA, on the
17 h inst. are invited to meet with the Committee in
the 9 loon of the Hall, N Gay street, on MONDtY
EVENING, 7th inst, at r o'clk It lias been ascer-
tained that the FARE will be so very low (which
can be learned by attending) as to make it within
the power of every one toattend

P. G. M. JAOOB MEARIS, Chairman.
P. G. James Yoono, Sec'y. [r] se2 sm3t

VIGILANT FIRE COMPANY. Aquarterly meet-
leg of tile Vigilant Fire Company Will be held 011
MUNDtV EVEVDG the 7th Ills , at 7J o'clock.?
Punctual at'endanee is reque-ted. By oder

WILLIAM A. IJAMS Sec'y. ae<l-3i{J|

(gJ-We itivite the attention of the public to the
certificates of a cure performed by Dr. CULLEN'S
INieIAN VEGETABLE PANACEA, which certain-
ly goes ahead of any heretofore published. The high
standing of ,he gentlemen whose Raines arc given
as having witnessed this cure, precludes the; pussi
hility of imposition. Them is a large number of
persons now taking this medicine in this city, whose
residence will be given by applying to the Agen s.
whose names will be founel attach, d to the eertift
tales. se2

(jtj-"GIVE ME BOOTH YET FOR CIGARS!'
Was an expression we heard a gentleman make tti

another, the other day as we were passing?we sup
pose he lias often tried Booth's Cigars, (as we have,)
and foui d them No. 1 We endorse the expression
aim repeat it, '-give us Booth's Cigars!" His estab-
lishment Lin HANOVER STREET, N0.85. 3 doore
south of C.unJen-st., nearly opposite his old and fa-
vorite stand. It

o^-CITIZENS AND STRANGERS who wish tr.
putchase Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES; Gold
Guarii and Fob CH AlNS;Silver Spoons, Gold Pencil
Cases; Breast-pins; Ear rings; Silver Pluted Cak
BASKETS; Britannia Ware; are invited to examine
GABRIEL D. CLARK'S assortment, which is com
11-te, at his Old Established Store, VVater-sl , 2d dooi

front Calvert. apB

(tQt-FRENCH AND GERMAN L.UUK.ING GLASS
PLATES, of every size, for sale by the case, dozen
or single Plate.

ALSO, the most complete and largest assortmen

rf Mahogany FKAM ES to be found inthe city.
Gilt Portrait and Picture FRAMES, ofentirely new

satterns, never before introduced in Baltimore, made
;oordernf the very best materials and by the lies
workmen; tegetlier with Gilt Box CORNICES
RODS; RINGS; CENTRES; CURTAIN RANDS
Sic. itc., forsale and made to order, as cheap as the)
tan be obtained at any establishment inthe Unilee
States. E. S. FRYER,

nll-tf No. I North Gay street.

3OimTliRN TRAVEL. Travellers for Hie
South,?any to Norfolk, Richmond, Petersburg, am
Chat lesion, S. C.,?as also to Lynchburg, ami White
Sulphur Springs, will find the Bay Route the tuns
pleasant, comfortable, snrest and cheajiest tonnv nth
ei Route. See advertisement. jeSMid

£<ILK3, SHAWLS AND GINGHAMS.
R McELDOWNEY & CO.

Have now in store a large and full assiiitment of the
latest styles Rfttii DRESS SILKS, embracing ever]
quality and price Also, a large stock SH Wl.s, o
all description*; Twitted anil nluiii GINGH AM9, o
both English and French fabries As these Good
have been selected wnh cate front recent imports
lions, our customers and toe; publ c may rely 011 tnei
being of t'.e very best quility, and will be sold ot

rtasonaWe terms at
103 BALTIMORESTREET,

ses between Clt irlesaml Light.

(jj VOll SALE. A very valuable NEGRO BOY
8L 25 year- "fage.-from the country, aglo 1 waller

coachman, and is also itccu-tometl to work on a farm
t-i serve 7 years from next J ami try >'e is sold fir n
F.iul wn never, the present, nwoern h 1ving no turtln
jse for hint, is the cnu-e of his being 1iff. re t fir sale

Apply to L. F SUOTTUS old established
seS tntnlli 'HIICB office, 10 Ex 'hunt" I' ace.

Observe the Name and No. ofthe Store.
FALL S'I'VLE OF HATS AND CAPS,

m/VP KUODCED PRICES.
AT No. 40 BALTIMORE STREET

Five duetts below Frederick st.

1 CD UPLAND & CItOVE.
Best BL \<!K BEAVER II ,T3, superior style urn

fi it-h.
Best Ml 1 RIA BEAVER HA#H, very fine and fash

inn ible.
Best I XT-A SUPER MOLESKIN, best texture, o

superior fini-h.
Best ITALIAN B \ VERS?fine SILK HATS.

("APS of ever- variety, L*

FALL FASHIONS OF HATS FOR 1840.

a The subscriber, fur the purpose
suiting tae difFurent la-les of In- fue'nd
ami the pubhc getter illy,will intrmittci
mi SATIfi'DAY, September 5 the tilf
I'erPltt fashions of HATs for tpe preeen

leison. J. L. McI'HAIL, IUI Balliniote-st.
N. i; On hand, a few extra fine French Ha l's, r

:etved as patienis. fcs Iw

KOulsßts' DIAMOND CK>IEST?Fw
inemimg Gln-s, China, Lamp Shades, Manllt

jrimutetiis, (kc , st that the break, is. scarcely per

teptible and as string as before broken Forsale
July hy C. P. RO iERS Druggist. corner of Howard
jied Vlanon, and corner of Howard and .Madison, and
corner of P.ica ami Little Green sireets.

017- I'riem 25 cents. aed lw?Jel2 if

THE NEW PLAY!

WILLIAM I'A l/(IK& CO.
J 4KV ' BUILDINGS,

Have just published, Thii King of Hie Commons, a
Comedy, by Kev. James White. Produced wilh most
biiliiutilsuccess by Macrcady in Condon, and to be
played by tbe Keans at tUe Park Toealre. Price
only 12| cents.

This play forms No. 26 of the new and correct edi
lion of plays, colled the "Modern Standard Drama,"

| edited be Epes Sargent, Esq , illustrates with stage
reiuaiks, costumes, cast of characters, fitc. froin

i "acting copies."
Ttie July No. ol Blackwood's Magazine speaks in

terms 01 the highest praise of this beautiful play.
| Also, new editions of the Gamester; ion; Hunch

back, and the Stranger, as played at the Park 'J bea-
I t e by tbe Keaus, and marked from the actingcopies.

; Price 121 cents each.
ALSO, JUST PUBLISHED,

Fathei Darcy, by Hie author of the "Ttvo Old Men's
i Tales," "Mount Sorrel," tkc. Piice2scts.
i Cuuswelio, by Geo. Sand. A work which, from Its
tnovelly, has created much interest. Price, in two
| vols, hound, $2 50.

Ethan Allen, or the King's Men; an historical Nev-
I el, by Melville, author of the Fatal Legacy. Price 25
I cents.

Illustrated Magazine for Sept. Price 25 cents.
Democratic Review for September. Price 25 cts.

J Hunt's Merchant's Magazine for Sept. Price 50c.
! Graham's Magazine for September. Price 25 cts.

j National Magazine for September. Price 18| cts.

I Typee, revised edition by Melville. Price 75 cts.

1 Blanche of Brandywine, or September I lib, 1777,
Romance, by Geo. Lippard, now complete in three

parts. Price 25 cents per part.
Uapt. O'Sullivan, by Maxwell. Price 25 cemts.
Tower of London, by Ainsworlh. Price 50 ets.

j The Quaker City, or the Monks of Monk Hall, by
Geo. Lippard. Pries $l.

Life Sketches, by an old Doctor. Price 25 cents.
The Redskins, or Indian and ingen; by Ceo, cr, 2

i vols. Price 50 cents.
Booksellers, Agents and Pedlars supplied on the

most reasouable terms by
WILLIAM TAYLOR& CO.,

4, 5 and 6 Jarvis' Building.
N. B. All the popular Weekly Papers of New

York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, for saie at whole
sale and retail by

ae 5 2t WILLIAM TAYLOR &. CO.
BY R. MEAGIIAM.

OFFICE AND HOTEL CH AIRS, CANE-SEAT
CHAIRS, BUREAUS, Sic?On MONDAY

MORNING, Sept. 7, at 10 o'clock, at my warehouse,
corner of Baltimore and Holliday streets, for account
of whom it may concern, 5 dozen Baltimore made
office and hotel arm ('hairs: 2 aozen parlor tane seat
Chair ; half dozen black walnut do. do.; 1 second-
hand Sola; I Sofa Bedstead; 2 plain Bureaus; 1 se-
cond-hand Sideboard; 2 trundle Bedsteads; 2 Stoves,
parloi and tenplate,Stc &e.

CASTILE SOAP?loboxes Castile Soap, a sup,
article, to close an invoice.

SPLENDID GUNS?2genuine London twist dou-
, blc barreled Guns; I German do.

CALF BROGANS?I case, 60 pairs, Calf Brog its,
sewed and pi g'd.

PEGARsj?IS in American Segars, to close invoice
HARDWARE?IOOO lbs. Sad Irons; 20dnz. Wire

Seives; 50 pairs Shovels and Tongs; 10 doz. Am. made
short handled Shovels; sca es Russia-ton Tacks,

MGHT SALES, EVERY EVENlNG?Commen-
cing at half past seven o'clock, comprising a general
assortment of Stanle Goode, with a variety of Fancy
Articles usually sold at night sales

QJJ- For the information of strangers, I repeat my
notice ofthe y tern first adopted at my night sales,
viz: Every article offered, on which bids are made, I
sell without reserve; hence the public may rest assur-
ed that all goods at iny esiallishment are free. Great
bargains may ther- fore often be obtained.ses 2t R. MEACHAM,Auct.

it Bp is The Steamboat THOMAS JEFFER-
StlN lias been chaitered, and will

A? \u25a0\u25a0*'£. make an Excursion on the 14th OF
SEPTEMBER to Easion and Anuapolis. Particu-lars ina fu'ure advertisement. ses 3t

LASTOFTHE SEASON-GRAND ftUHIN
LIGHT EXCURSION, COTILLION PARTY &
MUSICAL SOIREE DOWN THE BAY, ON
MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 7th, 1846.

ft, The steamboat POCAHONTAS
! has be n chartered for the occasion.

The NATIONAL BLUES BRASSCapt A. Volandt, have beenengaged, and will give a Grand Musical SOIREE
during the t veiling; alto, ihe Baltim re G'ce CLUB,
who will sing some of the r favorite airs, to add to
the enjoyment of the company. VOLANDT'S CO-
TILLION BAND is also engaged, under the direc-
tion of n "nl et Master.

There will be a plentiful supply of CONFEC-TIONARY, iCE CREAMS ike., atcity prices.
The bout will leave LIGHT ST. WHARF at 7} o'-

clock, precisely, slopping at the County Wna ifgoing
and returning.

TICKE I'n 30 CENTS?Chi'dron half price. To
be had at the Clipper and Sun offices; William Ross,
county wharf, and at the boat. ses 2l

AQ U ATIC SPORT
zrfqk- PRIZE FLAGS to he contended jrHrv

tKjydVfor on TUESDJi Y, Bik inst ., by thcrttbjU<>
'?j*""*"**crack Sailing Boats of Haltimore.4SSsai.
Sorting Point?Lower House, (.'anion, around the
White Rocks and return. The Steamboat RELIEF
will start from Light stieet wharf, punctually at 2
o'clock, calling at the County wliar ', and will accom
pany the Boats going and returning. The Boats will
start ct 3 o'loek precisely. An ex-client MARINE
BAND willattend, gr/-Single ticke'.s 50 cents?fora lady and gentleman 75 cents.

JOHN CcATH, P-oprietor
ses-3t of the Canton House.

OFFICE OF EMORY A CO. I
Opposite Barnum'g, Bnlt. Md. <

{UNOFFICIAL DRAWING oi the Mil. Consoli-
dated Lottery. class No. 30. for 1846: For benefit ol
Fredeiick Female Seminary

12 19 9 26 39 5 14 55 67 53 72 70
12 and 19 being the Island 2d drawn Nos.eacli $l59 and 19, being the 2d and 3d drawn Nos. each 10
9 and 10, iieiuu like 3J and 4th drawn Not. each 826 and 39, being the 4th and sth; or 5 and 39, be-

ing the sth and Otii drawn Nos. each 6
5 and 14, being the (itliand 7th; or 14 and 55, be-

ing the 7tb and Bth drctvn Nos.eacli 4
Ailhaving iwo of the drown Nos. on them, each 2AM having one only of the drawn Nos. on, " 1

It EMORY fit CO., No. 2 N, Oulvert-st.

High on the pinnacle "OF fame.The name of EMORY fit CO. stands withouta riva' in selling prizes! Who would believe it.lue
little capital Of $101)0, Nos. 9 2 19, and the second
caniiul of $lOOO, Nos. 5 26 89, in the Small Fry Lot-
tery, class 30. WHS sold lo a gentleman from Colum-bus. Ohio, in a package of whole tickets. This isastonishing luck. Emory 5t Co. have sold (his little
capital in five successive Lotteries?some will say it
can't be possihl for the trull) of it we reffcr you
in the Manager's official drawings, w, have sold in
this one Lottery more three Nos prizes than weever had the luck to sell before, which plainly shews
that our good lurk is still on the incicase.MONDAY A BEAUTY.

1 0f26,000 DOLLARS! lof 10 000 DOLLARS!10l 5,000 DOLLARS! lof 4,000 DOLLS., Stc.
And 20 of f'ooo each!

T ckets only ss?shares inproportion.
As packages isdecidedlv Hie best way lo purchase

tickets we invite all to give us a call. A package
only $l7 Tiyone.

Fur Pr z->s inanv Lottf ry, always apply in person
or b, mail to the far lamed Lottery firm of

EMORY 8c CO.
United States Lottery Agi-ney, No 2 Calvert street,2d office from Baltimore at. It

OfVfh paM,A*, and idFstPf F3 P PRIZES OF $1 coo.
MONDAY, Sept. 7ib, will lie drawn tbe Md, Con-

solidated L sttery, class 100?75 Nos. 11 drawn bal-
lots,

SPLENDID SCHEME
lof $ 0 000 I 10 of *100(1
lof 4 0011 | 1 of

*

40(1
lof 2 00-i | 10 of 30C
lof 1,159 | 10 ?f BjC

Tickets ss?Halves $250-quarters $1 25.
Certificate of a package tit 23 qr, lit ketsslG 37,
For lucky tickets by the package oi single ticketsapply to the ptizt-venders, MILLER St CO, '

Corner oi Baltimore and St. Paul streets.
Drawn N,is o'" the Mil. Lottery,, class 30, drawnSeptember 4. lowest prize $1:

2 19 9 26 ,'lO 5 14 65 67 53 72 70
UCHOOh HOOKS. Country .Viercii.iuis"Teachers and others, ate now inv ted to > xmtiinemy large and complete assortment of School Booksall fresh and new,and of the latest and best editions'
to lie sold at Hie very lowe.t prices.

Every variety of Stationery and Blank AccountBo ,ka can also be had, really cheap, nf
T. NEWTON KURTZ,

Fchoot Bookseller, Stationer, and
Blank Book Manufacturer 151 Prait at.

_ ie 3 tf adjoin ng the Railroad Depot.

rgNO . BOOKSELLERS. Sealed proposals
J will be received until MONDAY,7th instant,
_ Jhe CJ.vnirmnn ol the Coinmit.ee on Books, at No.103 W. L'Mlo Wll) sntHfcipj for fii-rbis'tung the

I'uoljc Schools n- Ihe cily of Baltimore wiih Books
and .stationery for the current year Catalogues of
Ihe Books itnrt Stationery, to he used, may be had by
calling on the Clerk of the Board By order,

J. W. TILYAKD,Clerk,
1.1 T [ZFR] No. CI W. Fayette-ft.

SNKENCII PEItFUMEKY. MRS. NICK-
ERSO.N has just received an assortment of

Perfumery and Extracts, Fr- ncli Soaps, Rouge fitc.
je6 No.S2HOrVAfiU-dT,

ALMAIIAC. I
1846, I aun I Sun I

SEPTEMBER. I Rises | 3ts. | Moon's
31 Monday! 5 39 I 6 28

1. Tuesday, . 5 33 | 6 272. Wednesday, 5 34 . 6 26 D N^L
3. Thursday, 5356 25 Firstqi £9 hH4 Friday, 536 I 6 24 Full 6*\u25a05. Saturday, 5 .18 I 6 22 Lastqr.lQ !(\u25a0
6. Sunday, 5 3916 at New iihil
rpo CURB TOOTHACH
Ji. AND PKErERVE lIEAIH

Qy-TIIE TOOTHACH is always cured I
minute by an application of WHEELER'S TI\JM
RY TOOTH WASH, and the Toqlh be still
ed from all delay; Soreness of the Gums will bHed; Softness of the Gums willbe cured; all
of the Gums will be effectually stopped,
Teeth, Gums and Mouth are always kept
and in the best of health by its use. Sold by :

J. M. HAIO, No. 133 Baltimore
je3U-ly above South, opposite Clipper

MARRIED.
On the Ist inst. by the Rev. Mr. Morgan, cl ;

POOL io SARAH,daughter of the late Richard
of this city.

On the 3d inst bythr Rev. Mr.
l.ecns to Miss CATHARINE ROCRE.

On the 3Uili ult. by the Rev. Hr. John 8. >
H. GEMERY to Miss MARUARET M. KKSLEY, claH >

of the late Rev. William Kesley,of Alrxanuri^HAt Cumberland, 2d intt. by the Rev. Mr. :
HENRY C. SIDES, of Baltimore, to Miss MaxtH p
STRVENS, of Petersburg, Va.

At Westminister, Ist inst. by the Rev. Mr. ;
of Baltimore, WILLIAMT KELLER, of iMiss REBECCA OTRSLER, of Carroll county. '

DIED,
On Friday afternoon, Sept. 4th, in the 11th

his age, GEORGE, third son of Joseph and
Rogers.

...

On the 3il inst. ELIEAIETH ANNMITCHELL, -.

27th year of her age, consort of Joseph
only dnughtet of Samuel and Frances Miner.

On the 30ih ult. MARY FRANCES, in the 3d
her ace, only daughter of Joseph and
Mitchell. *

On the Q9lh ult. MARUARKT M. MAOUIRE, .
52d year lher age.

On tae 3d inst. LAVINA,aged 6 yi ars,
Wm. L. Wilcox.

In Cairoll Co. 27ih ult. JOHN STEFPEY,
years; and on the 3Vth, Mrs. EVE STITHY, j
years, wife of John Steffey. J;;si

At St. Louis, on 27th ult. Rev. PETER
MINARD, in his 39th year, late Rector of St.
( liuich in that city. SB

LATEST DATES. Hi
London, Aug. 3 I Canton, Mtt^KLiverpool, Aug. 4 Rio dc Janeiro,....Jul^B
Havre. Aug. 1 | New Orleans Aug.^H
LETTER B AOS BE AT THE EXCHANOE READINO RO^BfFog Canton?Ship Cincinnati, 7th Sept. % -M

For Amsterdam?Ship Potomac, with
For Ams'erdani?Ship American, lOlti Sept.
For Rotterdam?Ship Chesapeake, with
For Rotteidam?Ship Ellerslie, with
For Bremen?Ship Elise, with despatch.
For Bremen?Ship Albert, soon. ISgl
For Bremen?Ship Post, soon. :Sgß
For Havre?Ship L'Andille, with despateh.
For Valparaiso and poits in the Pacifie?

Hortensia, Oct. 1. Sal
For Havana?Barque lowa, soon. iSS*
For Valpart iso?Brig Argyle, Sept. 9.
For Brazos River, Texas?Brg Saldana, with

spatch. %|g
For Rio de Janeiro?Brig Whig, soon. fitS
For Point Isabel, Texas?Brig Unien, few days^Hj

MARINE I jIST?FORT OFHALTtMOiB
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 4, 1846. H

FROM THE EXCHAN6Br.BAUING-ItOOMLOOK^B
CLEARED, jH

Brig Saldana, Stubbs, Brazos St. Jago,
Kollogg.

Schr Hentietta, Cheseldine, St. Mary's co.
ARRIVED. H

Ship Madison, Finest, from Bremen, via
Roads , (where she was before reported) ballast
145 passenger,, to De' eke Si Geriles. jjjß

Sclir Rigina Hill, Olmslead, front Havana, A
22, molasses, to L Gitlings. Left ships Christal
lan, Smith, tor New Voik,26th; 'i'ioga,
N York, wat'g frt; barques Maria, Huraley, to
2 days for the coast to load; Muskingum,
Mag tela, Fogg, do; Trenton, from New York
rope; > rigs James Gray, Carter, from Newcastle
London; Garret, Collins, waii'g fi't;
driilge, do; Eastern Star, Hurt, disch'g; linme
Withani, I'm Boston, do. Sailed Aug. 19, brig
Claik, for Sierra Moreno, to load for a Northern
331, biig Haynie, Williams. N. Orleans. Spoke
Moro Cestln, brig Union, Mitchell, from the
wi limolasses, bound m for orders. Passed Septal
lat 36 08 N. lon. 75 £0 VV' ihrce steamers
by W. one of ibem supposed Hie Charleston
and tie others Government boats. \u25a0

Schr Henry W. Smith, Farran, 4 days from N H
York, ass'd cargo, to (tore, Merrill&. Co. |H

Steamer Gcoigin, Cannoi, from Norfolk. SiHnothing. B
MEMORANDA.

Rrig Architect, Gray, from Baltimore, arrived
Biaz 's Santiago 24th ult. in 26 days. itß

Brig Nimble, Shaw, cleared ri New York :lH
Baltitnoie 3d insi. |H

Brigs Ocean, Eidiidge, and Ann Mariu, French iS
Baltimore, cleared at Boston 2d just.

Brig Caroline, Jordan, and schr Ediih, Bcarse. fnai
Baltiiuoie, arrived a 1 Boston 2d inst ; and sclir ItBias, Cunningham, from do. do. Ist.

'Schrs Win. Brown, Hunt, from Baltimore, arrrivK
at New Bedioid 31st ult.;aiD John Allyiie, Rickii
son, sailed from do. same day for Baltimore. a

Schr Mary, Howard, foi Baltimore, sailed frou
ftovideuce Ist inst. b

AGFIXTIIESIAIV AND LADY can be au
coiiirnoda'ed with board in a small private fit

mily, or a small family can be supplied with parna
a dwelling, in the neighborhood of Charles an"
Lexington sts. Enquire at this olfice. a2B p

PIANOS, of all descriptions, to hire at No. 10c
HIGH STREET, below Pratt, a25-tm ?

HW. TILYAR.D, SURGEON DENTIST
? N. W. crner of la

jy3l-3m EU'I'AVV and LOMBARD STS.

H O a R DTN G" "

MRS. O. PARKER, TA
N VV. CORNER LEXINGTON AND COCRTLAN®

'jq- BOARD furnishod by the day, week or month
je!9 3m |,

SHKPPAHD A. LUAKIN, X
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

jel2-6tn No. 41 COURTLAND STREET. A

WHOLKCALK jum RETAIL HATa
CAP ANDF/tJJCY FUR STORE, No. 13dJ

BALTIMORE STREET. The subscriber has on hr.nd ablarge nod general assoitment of H ATS, CAPS and r.
FANCY FURS, comprising one of the most com ieplete siocks ever offeied in this city. Allof whichlg
will he sold wholesale and retail, on the most rea ji
son.ib'e lerms. ijff- Country merchants and othersto
are respeotiuily invited to examine my stock before g-
puschasing. ,y

JAMES L. Me"HAIL, 132 Baltimore et. r-
N. B. MilitaryHATS and CAP'S of every decrip- attion, m ule to order; also Army and Navy CHAP U

PEAUX. seslm
CO ALl C'DALI The undersigned f 1J in (low receiving his winter sup ilyofANTHRA- }?

CITE COAL, and respectfully solicits orders from 10

those w j.O are in want of the article, being able, con- J
fidently, to give the assurance that it is o' the BEST Jj
quality. He is i reenred to supply, on the tnosi fa P
vor.iblo terms, 'Coalbrook" (Baltimore Go's.) "Wy- B

oa)i,ng,>> and "Good Spiiug Creek" (f.ee burning) v
COAL. Those usii g Ranges or Cooking Stoves are
requested to try the last named description, as u is
admirably adapted for burning in them. Orders left
at the pillowingplaces will receive prompt attention: n

Chauncy Brooks, Son fli Co , No 311 Baltiinoie-st.
R. F. G rdner &. Co , No 279 Baltimore street. 0

Franklin Gardner, No 195 llaltimnre street.
F G Hunt, corner Franklin and Pine streets, and

at the Yard, Spring Gardens, font of Futsw-st.
a27eolm PETER FAHNESTOC'K.

The subscriber has teen nnpoined AOENI 1< of TilE SPRING GARDEN MUIUAL INst'- t
RANCE COMPANY OF I'H LAD6LPHIA, and thaving complied wltli the requisitions of the Law ol p
the State o' Maryland for Foreign Agencies. . d

WILL INSURE ALL KINDS OF PROPERTYIN TOWN OR COUNTRY, ' S
it reasonable rates,?and as an old Fireman, respect It
lullysoli its a share ofpublic patronage, at his Office s
No. 23, South Calvert street, Baltimore. ' g

JAMES Lt'VEGROVE
BLANK BOOKS made in FIRST RATE STYI F

" JAMES LOVEGROVE.'' i
fi1129 6in

A TOUNO LADY, of respectable
irm. wiBlif!B a situation in a dry foods or faucy etnrp*
crroy tuoderate Inquire at tliia office, fit"'


